FEATURING

ENQUIRIES - DONNA LONG
DONNA.LONG@MULPHA.COM.AU | 07 5577 6047 OR 0429 789 652

WHEN

Thursday 30 July – Sunday 2 August 2020

WHERE

Sanctuary Cove, Gold Coast

The Sanctuary Cove Food & Wine Festival will take place over four exciting days and consist of over 10 premium events with
opportunities for wineries, food producers, breweries, cideries, distributors and distilleries to showcase their products.
Food and wine enthusiasts have enjoyed a number of epicurean-style events at Sanctuary Cove over the last several years which
have provided an opportunity to both celebrate and appreciate the finer things in life. From indulgent wine trails, premium
wine sampling, food and wine matching masterclasses, fine dining and live music to name a few, all of these events have one
thing in common – a memorable shared experience.
Staged amongst Sanctuary Cove’s vibrant marine village on Queensland’s Gold Coast, the Sanctuary Cove Food & Wine
Festival is located in a dynamic dining destination surrounded by the 5-star InterContinental Sanctuary Cove Resort,
two 18-hole championship golf courses, an award-winning marina and an array of restaurants, boutique shops and extensive
business services.

WHAT’S ON
While Sunsets by Sanctuary Cove will headline the festival, there will be a number of additional events strategically produced
to engage with a targeted audience. Brands and partners will be carefully selected and aligned to participate in these events,
providing an opportunity to showcase products and services. Customers will have the opportunity to explore a vast range of
events across the Festival to experience all corners of the industry, or simply hand-pick the events that they are most interested in.

THURSDAY 30TH JULY 2020

Signature dining events
with Village restaurants

FRIDAY 31ST JULY 2020

Glenfiddich whisky dinner at
The InterContinental Sanctuary
Cove Resort
Signature dining events
with The Marine Village
restaurants

SATURDAY 1ST AUGUST 2020

SUNDAY 2ND AUGUST 2020

Sunsets by Sanctuary Cove in
The Marine Village

Sunsets by Sanctuary Cove in
The Marine Village

Ladies Long Lunch by the Lagoon
Pool at The InterContinental
Sanctuary Cove Resort

Masterclasses and
signature dining events

Masterclasses and
signature dining events

EVENT SUMMARY
Sunsets by Sanctuary Cove is an exciting event that was launched in 2019 showcasing good food, wine, beer, cider and spirits
set amongst the award-winning backdrop that is The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove. More than 5,000 visitors were able to
experience a high-end interactive event and enjoy great live entertainment while tasting their way through a range of fine
food and beverage offerings.
Sanctuary Cove is a hub for premium events, including the Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show which is widely recognised
as one of the premier marine events on the global calendar. The majority of visitors at Sanctuary Cove events are aged from 25-60
with a high disposable income and are typically drawn from the local community and surrounding suburbs, as well as the drive
markets of southern Gold Coast and Brisbane.
Sunsets by Sanctuary Cove will headline an action-packed Festival of events. With a revised event layout in 2020 including live
music across the entire precinct as well as the introduction of a produce market, it is expected that 6,000+ visitors will attend over
the two days. Tickets will be pre-sold online and available at the gate. There are a limited number of exhibitor spaces available and
all applications will be subject to review and approval by the event organiser.

WHY EXHIBIT?
Whether you are aiming to increase your brand awareness, build industry contacts, gain sales leads, or simply generate sales at
the event to
add to your bottom line, Sunsets by Sanctuary Cove is the perfect opportunity to present your business. The Sunsets audience
will be targeted, engaged and ready to invest in your products and services.
Exhibition spaces are available from $1,099 plus GST. You can find more details on the following page.
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WHEN & WHERE
Saturday 1st August 2020, 12.00pm – 8.00pm
Sunday 2nd August 2020, 12.00pm – 6.00pm
The Marine Village, Sanctuary Cove, Gold Coast QLD
FEATURING
• 75 exhibitor spaces available
• Quality local restaurants and cafés
• Outstanding line-up of live music covering the entire precinct
• Celebrity chef cooking demonstrations
• High quality creative theming and furniture to build an attractive event precinct
• Polycarbonate tasting cups provided to each attendee
• Cashless sales system with iPad and Square devices provided for each exhibitor
• Prompt reporting and reconciliation of event sales the week following the event
• Strategic pricing model for tickets, with tasting glass and program on arrival

APPLY NOW

EXHIBITORS
• Wine, beer, cider and spirit exhibitors from $1,099 plus GST for 3x3m site
• Larger exclusive displays are POA
• Food exhibitors are POA
• Minimum inclusions 3x3m space, 3x3m white pagoda marquee, fascia signage,
power, lighting, display table & point of sale (iPad & Square device)
• 27% of gross sales retained by event organiser
• Ability to sell beverages by taster, glass, bottle or case
• 2x bags of ice per day provided by event organiser
• Convenient access to rubbish bins
• Stock management in conjunction with event organiser
• Extensive event marketing and PR campaign
• Marketing support to promote your business’ participation at the event
• 24-hour security to protect your products and displays
•
PRICING STRATEGY
• Wine Taster 50mL - $2 or more
• Beer Taster 100mL - $2 or more
• Wine Glass 150mL - $7 or more
• Beer/Cider Pot 300mL - $5.50 or more
• Beer/Cider Can or Bottle - $6.00 or more
• Spirit servings – assessed by organiser
APPLY NOW

TERMS & CONDITIONS
“Exhibitor” or “Exhibitors” means the company or person that has submitted a written offer to exhibit
and been allocated an exhibition space and includes their employees, agents and contractors.
“Exhibitor Manual” means the manual setting out the Organiser’s rules and requirements. This
document will be provided to all Exhibitors approximately one month before the Event.
“Exhibition Site” means a space the Exhibitor has been allocated.
“Event” means Sunsets by Sanctuary Cove
“Organiser” and “Venue” means Mulpha Events Pty Ltd (ABN 24098660336) and their staff, agents and
consultants.
“Licensee” and “Caterer” means Mulpha Sanctuary Cove (Developments) Pty Ltd (ABN 20098660318)
and their staff, agents and consultants.
“Suppliers” means the companies hired by the Organiser to construct the Exhibition Sites and supply
products, furniture and equipment.
EXHIBITOR RESPONSIBILITIES & OBLIGATIONS
Participants must submit the completed application form along with a copy of their Certificate of
Currency for their Public Liability Insurance for a minimum of $10 million to e sure the booking is
considered. The policy must extend to include goods sold. It is the responsibility of all stakeholders to
arrange public liability insurance to cover any claim arising out of the activities of participants. Please
note that successful applicants will be liable for any damage to property or person caused by any act
or omission on the part of the applicant whilst on site. Exhibitors will act in accordance with the rules
and requirements of the Organiser, Licensee and Venue. These will be set out in the Exhibitor Kit and
as otherwise advised in writing or verbally during the Event.
A copy of your liquor licence as well as RSA’s for all service staff must also be provided at least one (1)
month prior to the event. Failure to do so may result in your expulsion from the event.
It is the duty of the Exhibitor to manage its Exhibition Site safely, abiding by all health and safety
legislation.
All portable electrical equipment, appliances and leads must be tested and tagged by a qualified
electrician in accordance with OH&S Regulations and Australian Standard 3760,2001.
Exhibitors have sole responsibility for any and all tax implications that may arise by virtue of exhibiting
at the Event.
Minimum product prices will be set out as follows:
Wine Taster 50mL |$2.00
Wine Glass 150mL |$7.00
Beer/Cider Taster 100mL |$2.00
Beer/Cider Pot 300mL |$5.50
Beer/Cider Can or Bottle |$6.00
All beverages must ONLY be served in official branded glasses or cans and only to those with a valid
wristband. Cash sales are not permitted at any time.
Suggested serve for a ‘wine taster’ is maximum 50mL and for a ‘glass’ is 150ml. Suggested serve for a
‘beer taster’ is approx. 100ml and a ‘pot’ is approx. 300ml. The event organiser expects all participants
to adhere to these recommended pour levels to the best of their ability.
Reimbursement will be organised by invoicing the Event Licensee, at which time electronic transfer
of funds will be arranged.
EXHIBITION SITES & CANCELLATIONS
Application forms are to be submitted by Thursday 12 March 2020 to secure your booking and full
payment is required by Thursday 26 March 2020. All applications received after this time will be subject
to availability and approval and will be required to pay the Exhibitor fees in full to secure the space if
approved. Applicants who cancel their booking after the deadline of 26 March 2020 will not be eligible
for a refund.
Display allocations for participants is at the sole discretion of the event organiser.
Delivery of stock information as well as display bump in and out information will be provided in the
Exhibitor Manual prior to the event. For any questions about logistics prior to receiving the Exhibitor
Manual, Exhibitors may contact the event organiser.
Participants must be present at their display at all times for the duration of the event.
It is the intention of the organisers that the event will go ahead under all conditions unless canceled
by police or emergency services due to adverse weather, unforeseen or emergency circumstances. This event is an outdoor event and will proceed in all weather conditions. The organisers take no

responsibility for loss or lack of income generated on the event day for any reason, including inclement
weather.
SECURITY
Event security will be provided to monitor the behaviours of all stakeholders on behalf of the
event organiser, including the implementation of RSA practices and patron behaviour. The event
organiser reserves the right to ask any party to leave or cease trading at the event where we deem
activities to be offensive, dangerous, disruptive or non-compliant with the terms and conditions, Council’s
Regulations and / or Health Authorities Regulations.
Secure overnight storage will be provided by the event organiser, and participants are encouraged not
to leave any valuable items onsite at their stand. Any items left onsite are done so at the owner’s risk
and the event organiser takes no responsibility for the loss or damage of these items.
LICENCING
The exhibitor acknowledges that all liquor sold, supplied or otherwise dispensed during the Event is
deemed to be the property of Mulpha Sanctuary Cove (Developments) Pty Ltd, and that the handling,
sale, supply or other dispensing of that liquor during the Event by the exhibitor or the exhibitors staff,
contrators or agents is undertaken on behalf of Mulpha Sanctuary Cove (Developments) Pty Ltd as its
agent.
For the avoidance of doubt, the exhibitor acknowledges that the liquor licensee for the Event is
Mulpha Sanctuary Cove (Developments) Pty Ltd, and only that company is authorised to sell and
supply liquor.
Case sales in conjunction with Corker Cellars are to be fulfilled under the Corker Cellars licence and will
be an independent agreement between Exhibitor and the distributor.
PROMOTION
Exhibitors agree to make the Event the subject of at least two (2) social media posts, which will be
advised by the Event Organiser or a body in association with the Event Organiser.
Exhibitors give permission for the Organiser to use their logos and branding in marketing the Event.
Photos and video taken on behalf of the Organiser at the Event are approved for release for marketing
of the Organiser’s events by the Exhibitor.
Participants are required to bring their own branding/ promotional materials in order to decorate
their display space. All branding and promotion must be confined to the allocated space for each
participant. Failure to stay within these boundaries may result in the event organiser removing the
relevant equipment.
A dedicated PR and marketing team will provide significant contribution towards promotion of the
event and will endeavour where possible to provide individual promotion of participants. An outline
of company profile and any special offers or information should be provided to events@mulpha.com.au
for consideration.
DISPLAY FEE
The display fee for this event includes event production, general waste management, security,
operations, event coordination, POS systems, stock management, PR, advertising and marketing.
RELEASE AND INDEMNITY
Exhibitors shall fully and completely indemnify the Organiser, Licensee, Venue and Suppliers and all
of their contractors and agents from all actions, claims, demands, losses (both direct and indirect),
damages, costs and expenses whether arising under statute or common law made by any person or
party whatsoever caused by or in connection with or arising out of the Exhibitor’s participation in the
Event or use of the Exhibitor Site including for but not limited to injury or damage to any person or
persons and/or property.
THIS DOCUMENT
Patron numbers, revenue, gross profit predictions and all other figures contained in or derived from
this document are based on assumptions and are indicative only. Exhibitors should not rely on these
figures and should base their decisions on their own research.
The terms and conditions associated with exhibiting can be found in this document. The Organiser,
Venue and Licensee reserve the right to change anything within this document at any time without
notice to Exhibitors. We will act reasonably in doing so.

